
Your Mo�'� Donut� Men�
11025 Monroe Rd, 28105, Matthews, US, United States

(+1)7047712911,(+1)8032805720 - http://www.yourmomsdonutsnc.com/

The menu of Your Mom's Donuts from Matthews includes 18 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the card
cost about $12.6. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Your Mom's Donuts:
The most delicious, artisanal donuts around Charlotte. Hands down. Every flavor is crafted to perfection and just
hits the spot. If you haven't tried these yet, what are you waiting for?! GO! read more. The diner is accessible and

can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is complimentary WiFi. What
Jason Owners doesn't like about Your Mom's Donuts:

Half the week they aren 't open and half the week they are 'sold out ' well short of the operating hours... seems
like some people don 't like having to run their business, but that has to be the last time I waste time driving over
there for no reason.Donuts are alright, but now OMG is a few miles up Monroe and about 100X better and they

actually are open and have product read more. If you want to try delicious American menus like burgers or
barbecue, Your Mom's Donuts from Matthews is the place to be, You'll find scrumptious South American cuisine
also on the menu. Not to be overlooked is also the comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this
locale, The meals of this restaurant can also be enjoyed at home or at the festival thanks to a catering service.
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Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

DONUT

DONUTS

Star� Your Mornin� Wit�
Gourme� Donut�
GOURMET DONUTS (1/2 DOZEN
FULL SIZE) $16.5

FANCY GOURMET DONUT (1) $3.8

GLAZED GOURMET DONUT (1) $3.3

GOURMET DONUTS (DOZEN FULL
SIZE) $27.0

Ingredient� Use�
COCONUT

CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

MILK

CARAMEL
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 07:00 -14:00
Thursday 07:00 -14:00
Friday 07:00 -14:00
Saturday 07:00 -14:00
Sunday 08:00 -14:00
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